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Fifth National
Convention Meets

HAS 'ROLE IN CATECHETICAL CONGRESS

I

PROMINENT AT CONFRATERNITY CONCLAVE

IStudents Serve On
C.C.D. Committees

Archbishop Will Be Host
To C. ·C. D. Congress

College To Be Well
Represented In Meet

"The most important organizaMore than fifty students of the
tion in the Catholic Church," is
college have been serving on
what the Most Rev. James E.
committees making preparations
Walsh, Bishop of Maryknoll, has
for the Catechical Congress of
called the Confraternity of Christhe Confraternity of Christian
tian Doctrine, in national conDoctrine which will Qpen a four
vention in Cincinnati, November
day convention at the Nether4, 5, 6, and 7.
land Plaza Hotel tomorrow. Tl~e
entire student body wHl attend
Extensive preparations are
many of the special meetings inibeing made for this fifth annual
cluded on the Confraternity
Congress, to which the Most Rev. I
Congress program.
John T. McNicholas, 0 . P., S . T.
'M., will be host.
Members of
Presiding over the Helpers'
the hierarchy, clergy and laity
Institute meeting which will conwil:l constitute the hundreds of
vene at the Netherland Plaza on
delegates whQ will meet in flfMonday morning at 10 :00 a. m.,
is Mary Adelaide Evers, a junior,
·teen general sessions to consider
in detail the place of the laity in
who with Ruth Howe and Bernice Enneking •r epresented Our
the program of Catholic Action .
Left to right: Auxiliary Bishop George J. Rebring of Cincinnati, honorary Episcopal chairman
Lady of Cincinnati College at
In addition, there will be forty
of the Conference and celebrant at the Pontiftcal Mass.
Archbishop John T. McNicholas of Cinthe C. C. D. meet held at St.
sectional meetings in which excinnati, host to the Convention, who will preside at the throne during the Pontifical Mass and
Mary College, Holy Cross, Indiperienced clergy and laity will
read the Pope's message.
Msgr. Edward A. Freking, national secretary-treasurer of the C. S. M.
ana, last April. Miss Evers will
discuss the home, the ;parish ConC. who is acting as publicity chairman for the Congress.
read a paper on "Helpers" and
fraternity, the Confraternity's
lead the discussion period which
contribution to rural Catholic
will follow.
life, the radio .a s a means of reTwo groups of students from
H~ous instrudion, and the disthe college will participate in
tribution of Catholic literature.
model discussion club demonThere will •b e ·f orty demonstrastrations to be given at several
tions of catechetical instruction
sessions of the Congress.
by competent teachers.
A<:tual
AH the splendor of the French
Among the many activities
One group under the direction
cate<:hism classes will be con- court of Louis XI will come to
Among the important meas- scheduled by the College Chorducted with the public-school life once more when the stu- ures to be inaugurated at the al Olub for the year will be the of the Rev. Arnold F. Witzman,
children of Cincinnati.
dents of Our Lady of Cincinnati fifth annual Catechetical Con- participation in two programs assistant Secretary-Treasurer of
An institute for discussion club and Xavier University present gress of the Confraternity of during the Confraternity Con- the Catholic Students' Mission
leaders and memlbers will be the "Vagabond King," Rudolph Christian Doctrine, Nov. 4-7, is a gress. A section of the group Crusade, will discuss the probheld in which the procedure of Friml's musical comedy, early movement for "God in Govern-, will sing the Pontifical Mass lem of teaching catechism to first
such dubs will ibe demonstrated. in December. Mary Rita Hes- ment" and the announcement of Sunday, Nov. 5, at St. Monica Communicants and will have as
'f.here wiU be special sessions for kamp, freshman, has been se- the completion of the revision Cathedral, in conjunction with its theme the question, "Why
the clergy and religious, and lected to play the part of Lady of the New Testament by the with the Archdiocesan Choir of are we on this earth?" Students
who will take part in the preseight meetings will acquaint the Catherine with John Paul Fehr- Catholic Biblical Association.
375 voi•ces. Other institutions
entation: Mary Brink, Rosemarlaity with its place in Catholic ing as the dashing Francois VilThe issuance of Pope Pius represented in the Choir are Mt.
Action.
The Catholic B iblical lon. Other characters will be XIl's first encyclical exhorting a St. Joseph College, Mercy High ian Valentiner, Betty Shipley,
Peggy Kiernan, Martha LeSaint
Association of America, the fed- announced soon.
return to God in the counsels of School, Ursuline Academy, the and Florence Winger.
Choral numbers are under the men is considered a "most happy Musical Arts Society of the Cinerated Newman Clubs, the CathThe second group under the
direction of John J. Fehring and circumstance for the congress" cinnati Newman Club, and the
(Continued From Page 4)
direction
of the Rev. Gregory
dramatic roles are being trained by the Rev. John E. Kuhn, pas- Seminary Choir from Mt. St.
Smith includes Virginia Ann
by Miss Mary Marguerite, head tor of St. Louis Church and di- Mary, Norwood.
Smith, Peggy Louis, Peggy Kierof the Dramatic Art Department. rector of the National ConfraThe second program to be
A section of the tenor and bass ternity Center, Washington, D. given by the Choral Club during nan, Jane Wagner, Mary A. Evchorus is made up of members C. The words of the Pontiff will the convention will be Monday ers, Isabelle Wicker, Rose Pfeifof the Musical Arts Society of be "an encouragement to the at the evening session scheduled fer. Adele Wadel, Marjorie Ebertz, Virginia Dougherty, FlorMembers ·of the C .S.M.C., ·o f the Cincinnati N ewman Club.
delegates attending the Congress, for 8:00 p. m . at Taft Auditor- ence Winger, Margaret Ann Heiwhich Miss Betty Shipley is presAccompaniment f Qr ch or a 1 but more important than that is ium. Several latin motets will
(Continued from Page 4)
ident, have adopted the Home numbers and musie · during i n- the realization that the Pope's be sung including Salve Regina,
Mission Project as their field of termissions will be furnished by important message comes as a and T.o ta Pulchra Es Maria.
action for this year.
A special a group of professional musi- ray of hope in a mad world Among the lighter English numorgani21ation, the Home Mission cians.
where nations seem bent on de- bers presented will be To the
stroying their enemies. !He has Mountains Yonder Raise I Now
Helpers, bas been established
spoken effectively and timely to Mine Eyes, The Slumber Song
within the Crusade Unit to carry
out the work.
Miss Marjorie
the whole world while the Con- and The Snow. Choristers will
iS everal conventions of OathoKuhlman has been elected presfraternity of Christian Doctrine be under the direction of John lie organizations meeting in Cinident with Miss Margaret Ann
is trying to carry on a gigantic J. Fehrmg.
/ cinnati this autumn have necessitated the postponement of the
Heimann, treasurer, and Miss
Under the supervision of Flor- task in the United States alone."
Martha LetSaint, histmian. The ence W inger, pr·e fect of the soAccording to Father Kuhn,
' Catholic School Press AssociaRev. Joseph V. Urbin is moder- dality, a crusade of prayer for leaders in religious circles and
ti-on Convention which was to
ator.
peace has been begun at 0. L. C. civic life have emphasized a need
h·a ve been held at Our Lady of
Cincinnati during October. Plans
At present, the work of the Each student in the college has for a return to God. The work
1
I are being made, however, to stage
newly organized gr-0up consists pledged to recite one decade of of the Confraternity, however, is
More than 115,000 Catholic the regional meeting before or
in collecting equipment for out- 1· the Dosary daily before the Bless- not the mere formation of plans,
fitting a chapel soon to be estab- ed Sacrament for the restoration
(Continued on Page 4)
College students expressed opin- 1dur ing Lent.
1
lished by the Home Missioners of of p eace to the world.
ions in regard to the United
The program of the convention
1
America under the direction of
A poster on the Catholic Ac~tates ~nd .the . present interna- has been tentatively drafted to
1
SOCIAL PREVIEW
the Rev. Howard Bishop.
Do- tion bulletin board lists the
h~nal situation m a recent Cath- include discussion of propaganda
1
ohc College Poll conducted by in general and of the crusade
nations of materials for vest- names Qf the girls and the times
the . National . Catholic Weekly against indecent literature. Since
ments, and altar linens, of can- at which they will make their Skating Party
dlesticks, Stations of the Cross or visits to the chapel in order to
the Catholic press, and particu(Seniors) .......... November 8 Review, America.
any other articles fur use in the keep a crusader before the Bless- Thanksgiving Dance (Juniors)
Students of Our Lady of Cin- larly the Catholic school press,
chapel are being accepted by the ed Sacrament at various periods
(tentative) .... November 22 cinnati were among those who can be of immense value in comHome Mission Helpers' Commit- throughout the day.
cast votes in regard to the United batting the effects of indecent litHousewarming for Freshmen
tee, and a means of transporting
In this way students join their
(Soph.) ............ December 3 States' entry into a European erature by supplying wholesome
equipment will be furnished for efforts with those of Catholic Mores Club Christmas
War. Results of the poll will material for youth, the crusade
donors who contact the president laity all over the world in order
Party .............. December 19 be published in the near future and its plans may become the
Ol'
any of the organization's to bring about peace through the Yuletide Dance .. December 26 in America, which is edited by theme of the convention at 0 .
members.
powerful instrument of prayer. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - · t h e Jesuit Fathers.
L. C.
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Stresses
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"GO AND TEACH!"
HRIST gave the commission, "Go and
Teach ," not only to His apostles, but to
their successors.
How faithfully the Catholic Church has obeyed that commission can
be read today in the roster of urban and rural
churches and far-flung mission outposts.
Much , however, remains to be done, and one
of the most potent auxiliaries in this teaching mission is the c.onf~aternity ~f Christian
Doctrine, an orgamzat1on established three
centuries ago in Europe to help them the
brutal deluge of the so-called Reformation
whose inherent evils are bearing fruit today.
HRIST's Doctrine is what the world needs
today.
The confraternity will meet
in Cincinnati four days beginningg this Saturday and 5,000 out-of-town delegates are
expected to attend the fifth national Catech etical Congress. A substantial number of
students at Our Lady of Cincinnati College
have been trained to participate in congress
sessions ; others have been doing secretarial
work while still more are on the hospitality
com~ittee. The congress m e t last year in
Hartford, Co nn., soon after a disastrous flood
Despite the aftermath of
struck th e city.
th e calamity , almost 35,000 Catholics in the
area of Har tfor d found tim e t o attend congress sessions.
IVINE P rovide nce h as brought Cincinn ati th e Congress to quicken the zeal
of Cath olics by pre senting to them the problem of in structing in Christian principles the
estim ated 2,000,000 Catcholic childre n in public schools through out Ame rica.
Catholic
yo ung m en and w om en attending secular
colleges and universities b y the th ousands
need t h e sane cou nsel of th eir fai th in a n
arena where alleged "liberalism" h olds sway.
Unfortunate Negroes and M exicans bowed
under the lash of a heartless capitalistir tyranny need something of more lasting s ubstanse than Stalinism to lead them to their
eternal destiny.
P arents, no matter how
wise they think they are, need to tak e an
inventory of their q ualifications to teach
their children the T ruth th at is Christ.
D on 't you think the congress will have something for yoh?
Attend its sessions.

change in the structure of our government.
lt may mean regimentation not unlike that
found in Russia and Germany.
College
women may have to leave school to do whatever is demanded of them, while their fathers, brothers, and sweethearts will answer
conscription.
History reveals war brings with it, in addition to the destruction of life and property,
depressions, laxity of morals and epidemics.
We have not yet recovered from the last disaster. The World War brought us violation
of the dignity of humah life, enslavement of
peoples and numerous economic ills.
What
shall we have when the new struggle is over,
after thousands have been killed and wounded, homes ruined, and western civilization
extinguished, perhaps?
We have a duty in conscience to do everything within our power to maintain peace.
Were we to take part in a just war matters
would be different, but Europe is fighting as
a r esult of wrongs it does not try to remedy
save by the sword.
Let us pray daily for
the restoration of peace in the world, and for
the maintenance of peace within our own
United States.
During November ask the
Poor Souls, who know what suffering is, to
beg for us the blessing of peace.

LABOR'S REAL FRIEND

Circulation Manager

JA NE WAG NER
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cation at one of the assemblies.
It is a
simple yet eloquent plea for Divine aid for
the laborer whether he be employed or not.
By virtue of His labors in the carpenter shop
of Nazareth, Our Lord is referred to as the
Fellow-worker of the working man.
It is refreshing to have such a timely reminder that Christ is the true Friend of the
wage earner. For a long time, in fact much
too long, one of the many fake attractions
cf Marxism has been the cry that the Reds
are the only true friends of the laboring class.
They are supposed to know all the answers
to all the problems of the modern world.
They place side by side what they consider
the two greatest curses to labor: religion
and capitalism.
Their method for alleviating the woes of
the worker are unique.
They take away all
he has: religion, property, liberty, and substiute indescribably hard toil for unbelievably low pay in a system where he is but a
mipute, replaceable cog in the gigantic machine that is state tyranny.
But in Christ, the Worker, alone is found
the healing balm for all of labor's ills.
In
the words of Msgr. Sherry, He alone can
impart the " strength and courage, peace and
progress" needed.
He can give to workers
the grace to know their "dignity as human
beings," and help them to "do battle against
injustice, but never to yield to the impulse
of violence or revenge."
To the unemployed He can give strength to bear their trouble until He sees fit to sweep away the conditions that pr event their working.
And
lastly, He can instill in the employers a sense
of true social justice. Ask Msgr. Sherry for
a copy and circulate it.
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necklace of red and green dice.
appl aud the individuality
has the courage to say die.

Those Lids Again
"Ha ts are different, period,"
quo th one of the stronger sex
BY M. A. HEIMANN
when questioned on this point.
•:iO~~~~ t-0~.._,.I_..~~
But the world of fashion has
That new, longer sweater, you passed along the all-powerful
know, in the British manner- word and we have obeyed. Remay be making its first appear- sult: beribboned, beflowered , and
ance on many college campuses befurred hats of every size and
this season, but at 0 . L. C. its shape.
present p opularity was indirect- Jan et Louis, '39, was seen
ly foreca st by Frances Hannon lunching in Mullane's wearing
who started wearing it in '35, one of the new hats, we projust the type sweater, n ot the noun ce tops . At the table with
same one.
her was Helen Uchtman, '39, alSpeaking of sweaters, the so, whose hat vied with Janet's
classic Brooks type has really for fash ion honors. It was black.
come into its own, both slip on a coachman model with a
and cardigan styles, and the fac e veil tied in the back. For
colors are exquisite. Margaret school we have done away with
Finn, Helen DeCourcy, and Jane the trusty roller and have taken
Kispert are wearing three of the the pork pie hat in gabardine,
smoothest we have seen, hand corduroy, or felt to our hearts.
knits in that tantalizing shade
Socks still make news on the
of the palest blue.
fashion front but we're not having any today, thank you. MaySkirting The Field
be some adventuresome soul will
Skirts, skirts, and more skirts! come forth in the new knee
Flared skirts, straight skirts, length socks.
They're very
pleated skirts, gored skirts! In smart, but we seem a little slow
addition to the classic tweeds in following the dictates of the
and shetlands, we have two new Eastern schools. You know, not
skirt fabrics making their debut the first to try the new, nor yet
with every indication that they the last to lay the old aside. No
will be the fashion for a long news about school shoes-everytime to come. These are cordu- one is still wearing saddle oxroy and gabardine (both cotton fords.
and wool). The former is for
The reversible coat ·is now althe slim mermaid and the latter most a classic. Beverly Haley,
pleases her not-so-slim sister.
Toledo, is sporting one of blue
Accessories are very obvious Iand gray flecked tweed with
this season. Heavy chains of very, very square shoulders and
gold and silver (or both) are a / a hood, for various and sundry
perfect complement to the black purposes. We particularly like
afternoon dress of silk or sheer Helen Eberhart's coat in natural
wool. Th ese also make news corduroy. The pockets are imwhen worn with sweaters. But mense, big enough to hold books,
in the fac e of Dame Fashion's but that's not what Helen cardecree Ruth How~ dares to be ries around in them. Speaking
different and wears instead a 1 of books, so long.
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Modern fiction seems to suggest
that the majority of people aren't
satisfied until they marry the
wrong mates.
- Xavier University News.

C o n g r a t u 1 a t i o n s to Miss
• • • • •
Blanche Marchal (of the eveA door knob is a thing a re1'.ing di:'isio_n) for h~r informa- 1volving door goes around witht1ve article m the Railway Clerk , out . . . a straw is something
concerning her vacation tr ip to Iwhich you drink through two of
Buenos Aires.
them ... cobble stones are a
• • • • •
pavement that people would
As a fresliman sees it.
rather were asphalt than . . . a
Freshmen are classy.
fe rn is a plant that you ar e supSophomor es are brassy .
posed to water it once a day,
Juniors are sassy.
I but if you d on't it dies, and if
S eniors are passe.
you do, it does a nyway only not
• • • • •
so soon ... and one car they all
Loafin g is a reaso nable occu- are dying to ride in is the hearse.
- The Sodality News.
pation. It leaves other peopl e
• • • •
plenty of work to do; it gives
A ni nth grader went into th e
the loafer plenty of time to thin k
"T HE right of citizens of the United States up ways an d means of getting book-store asking fo r a "First
to v ote shall not be de nied or abridged out of work; it provi des the ne- Latin Book Reversed."
- Holmespun
by the Unite d States or by any State on ac- cessity of having "No Loafing"
• •
count of sex," r eads the 19th Amendment.
signs made thereby helping inA prof who is five minutes
How many of you are twenty-on e ?
Do dustry; it necessitates doing back
those of you who are v ote ?
Since the in- assignments in a rush, making late for a class is very rare. In
te lligence of women to cast a ballot has been one look industrious; it h elps to fact, he is in a clas.s by himself.
- Fordham Ram.
r ecognized, . it is the sole m n duty of ev ery round out the normal curve (if
woman to use that privilege . Outstanding all of us worked all the time
femi nist leaders fought long and hard many they'd simply be no way to Wives are like newspapers.
yea rs for the enfranchisem ent of w ome n , and grade us); it gives one time to They have many type faces ; are
it was n ot until 1920 that th e ba ttle was w on . en joy life calmly; and it ca uses worth look in ~ ove~; aren't afraid
Th ere are som e wom en w h o h ave t h e m is- just enough antagonism to make to speak their mmds; they can
· b
things interesting.
. or break a man; have
taken notion that votin g is a man's JO , tha t
.
Imake
much mfl uence ; carry the news
women have n o place in politics, a n unfor- The Mount Mirror. wherever they go ; the back
tunate an d illogica l assu m ption.
All of u s
• ~ • ~ •
numbers aren't much in demand ;
are citizens of th e United States, women no
A student m rational psychol- 1, and if they know anything they
less than men. W e a ll live under its l aws ogy: " If this is life I don't want tell it. But the best likeness is:
and will b e responsible, in t he last analysis, any part of it."
' every guy should have one and
for all that it stands for.
- University of Dayton News. leave his neighbor's alone.
It follows then that a ll citizens should and
• • • • •
- Park B eacon.
must recognize their solemn duty to exerTo those who have wondered
cise the franchise.
If you love your cou n- about the status of R. o. T. c.
Officers of the senior class are
try you will serve her. If you wish to serve students in colleges and univer- planning a skating party to be
her well , you will m a k e it your business to sities, the federal government
at Sefferino's Rollerdrome
s IT worth your while as young citizens I vote conscientiously and habitually at all has said that the R. O. T. C. can- held
next Wednesday evening. Tickto strive for Peace_?
Our partici~ation I ele~tions.
Patriotism, including voting, is Inot be called into service by the ets may be obtained from any
in a Europe an war will probably brmg a to the nation what filial piety is to the home. government, since it has no jur- member of the senior class.
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he will 'tumble and tumble ···-·- -"- ..- ·- -·- ·- ..--.~ Monsignor Fulton J . Sheen, D.
Closely allied to this is a conhard'," explained the priest with
·
f
·1e ce concernin"
"Mary Hughes
D., Ph. D., Litt. D ., of Catholic s pJracy o
s1 n
.,
an appropriate gesture and the
t'
Announced in Sociology that the Hour fame and professor of phi- persecu ion. . . .
. "
hint of a twinkle in his blueIrish are abused.
losophy at the Catholic Univer" Murder, to a .. ~a~ho!Jc, Msgr.
gray eyes.
. d But the J'ustice of that is clear, sity of America, wrote an article Sh een explams, i.s J~st. as wro?g
" At Boys' Town, we have tne
· B
1
t is 1n B erlm
dear folks,
for the English weekly, Catholic \ m
arce ona as 1
.
,
to set sensible rules which are
d t
th
e m the
After hearing a few of Mary's Herald , expressing the views an
excuse
e on
,,
expected to be kept. If a boy
J·okes."
held by Catholics of the United name of "saving dem oc racy and
seriously transgresses them, he
States on today's world problem. to condemn . thbe . other t 'ond the
is taken in hand firmly but
grounds of its emg an 1- emogently and above all justly.
One of our esteemed juniors,
The article begins: "The Amerth crati'c 1·s to lose all sense of the
Justice and kindness are most exhibited her aggressiveness at ican Catholics' outlook on
e dignity and the value of a man."
important. Sarcasm must never the recent C . Y. 0. convention. international situation can be
" With this distrust of the secAsked by Edgecliff reporters be used for 1't cannot produce Bei' ng one of the committee to treated under three headings:
f
d
ular Press there has grown apace
whether he has ever oun an any good and only kindles the welcome the guests at the Fen- (1) distrust of the Press ; (2) a a greater confidence in the Cathexception to his guiding prin~- fires of antagonism."
wick Club, she had been look- tendency toward isolation; and olic Press, with th e result that
ple, "There is no bc.d boy," t e
Father Flanagan stated that in ing forward with unrestrained (3) grave suspicion of any alli- there is a generally unified Cathkindly priest who ''likes to talk his opinion, the best means by enthusiasm to the arrival of Jack ance with Russia.
olic ·o pinion on many aspects of
to young people" and whose which Catholic College students Elder, erstwhile Notre Dame
The Catholic people of Amer· "
very countenance bespeaks a
S da
. ht
the international situat10n.
can aid the Church is by teach- football hero. As un Y mg
ica, it is safe to say, no longer
The eminent American sociolgentle wisdom and sympathetic
ing her doctrines. He advocates wore on and Eldec failed to. put bel1'eve the1'r secular Press and ogist continued , " One aspect on
t
h
knowledge 0 f
uman na ure, organized teaching groups under in his appearance, our friend for very good reasons:
which there seems to be considsmiled and replied that he never proper s upervision and remarked d ecided that it was high time for
The Press fell down com1
has fo und an exception and
h t
d
erable unanimity is the neutra that a great deal of time which action.
Donning her a an pletely reporting the Civil War ity, and to an American Cathnever expects to.
might be used profitably for the coat, she marched over to the in Spain, not only by misrepre- olic neutral means neutral . . .
"No boy wants to be a crim- Church is being wasted. Such Hotel Gibson where the dele- senting facts now generally ad- Often this desire for neutrality
inal," he explained, "but he may organize
· d t ea c h 1· n g ac t 1v1
' ·t·ies gates were regis
· t ere d • and de - mitted, but also by concealing manifests itself in a spirit of isobe forced into doing so as the would form a valuable outlet manded of the 2.mazed clerk that the truth."
lationism, which is shared by
easiest way out of his difficul- for energy which is now being he produce Jack Elder on the
Catholics suspect the Press Cat ho Ii cs and non-Catholics
ties."
misdirected.
spot. There was a series of huralike. The reasons for it are
When the inevitable questions
ned telephone calls to J ack's
many:
about Boys' Town itself were
room and five minutes later
The failure of Europe to pay
asked, Father Flanagan settled
Elder stepped into the lobby.
its war-debts.
comfortably in his chair, the
America went into the last
smoke from his cigarette lazily
Speaking of Notre Dame, the
war to "make th e world safe for
circling his slightly graying
Ramblers' football games are
According to popular opinion, democracy" and ended by makhead, and prepared to discuss
Cincinnati was honored re- proving a major attraction again rCinderella stories with fairy god- ing it safe for the three great
the subject nearest his heart.
this fall with the O . L . C. girls. mothers and all the rest of it are dictatorships.
cently at being chosen host to
The secret of the success of
Betty Muehlenkamp, Jane Wai- purely fictitious.
One notable
The feeling is that if war came
the First National Catholic Youth
Boys' Town is embodied in the
ters, Ginny Beck, Helen Eber- exception to this is Peggy Louis' we would have to make the
spirit .o f prudent kindness which Organization Conference.
Del- hart, Ethel Gardner, and Mary experience.
But you can hard- President a dictator as we made
pervades the place, Edgecliff re- egates from all over the Union Lee Feldkamp are among those ly ·blame her when you consider W i•l son , and the people are fearporters were told.
and from Canada gathered in who have either attended sev- that she has practically had a ful that he might not be willing
"There has never been any the Queen City to discuss in com- eral of the games already or are career handed to her on a silken to surrender that power back
force employed," remarked Fath- mon the great question .of youth. looking forward to doing so in pillow .
again to the people." . . .
er Flanagan, "we have never
the near future.
It all happened this way.
Also " The Catholics of AmerNaturally in such a cqnvention,
had a lock on any door. Many
Once upon a time (last summer, ica generally view with consid times boys who come to us have Our Lady of C incinnati students
Mary Jane Knochel gives this to be exact) a representative of erable alarm any alliance with
Special recipe for a perfect man: Take the Chicago Stenotype Company Communistic Russia . . . . It has
been treated badly by society played a vital part.
and thus have become anti-so- representatives were sent to the a pre-med student, six feet four, induced Peggy to give their ma- always seemed to me that the
cial, apparently devoid of any meetings and round-table d.iscus- add blue eyes, throw in a violin, c'hine a trye.
She doesn't know danger in Europe is the possible
emotion. This mistreatment by
and there you have the most why they chose her but she con- alignment of Russia and Gersions that were held throughout
society causes them to become
The first time she ever many . There is not a vast difperfect combination since Val- sented.
calloused, to throw a protective the sessions. Outstanding speak- entino.
used a stenotyper she made a ference between them . . . . Naziarmor around their hurts. Such ers were on hand for every asspeed of two hundred words per ism is like a half-cooked beef
an armor must not b e broken, sembly, the principal ones beThat is the best record steak, brown on the outside and
And then there are the two minute!
but dissolved; .o ne cannot employ ing the Most Rev. J1ohn F. Noll, seniors who plan to take their ever made in Cincinnati.
red on the inside. It has somea chisel, but must use a solvent. Bishop of Fort Wayne, the Most dates on a Leap Year Treat,
Setting records however does thing in common with CommunThe solvent to be used is kind- Rev. Frank A. Thill, Bishop of January 1, 1940. The boys, at not seem to satisfy the versatile ism, n am ely its hatred of God ."
ness. That is not to say we Concordia, the Rt. Rev. Msgr. first delighted at the prospect, M iss Louis.
Several weeks ago
Msgr. Sheen concluded, "Once
make a molly·c oddle out of the Edward J . Flanagan of Boys quickly became disillusioned she was given another test at before in history the Anti-Semite
boy, but only employ persistent, Town, Neb raska, the Rev. Dan- when the gals blandly announc- Miller's Business School where Pilate and Herod, who had been
prudent kindness in all our con- iel A. Lord, S. J ., editor of The ed that the only thing they could she broke her own record. This enemies, became friends the day
tacts with him, on the gridiron, Queen's Work, Gene Tunney, and really oft'er was a hike! " The time she set a speed record of they crucified our Saviour Dion the ball diamond, on the ten- Aubrey Williams.
ladies," philosophized the two three hundred twenty-five words vine. It may be that history
nis court, everywhere.
.vill repeat itself and a Hitler
Members of the Glee CIU!b, un- down-trodden males, "God bless a minute.
The representatives of the and a Stalin will become friends
Unde r such treatment, he may d·e r the direction of J ohn J . 'em."
Stenotype Company want P eggy over the body of a torn and
be, first of all, indifferent, then, Fehring and in cooperation with
to enroll in a seven-month bleeding Christ.
skeptical and finally, sarcastic or other college and high school
we
hear
about
What's this
Wh en that day comes we will
even insolent. He may think his groups in the diocese, sang the Louise Meyer receiving "prima course in stenotyping. With her
speed,
they
expect
her
to
become
have
to fight either under comadvisers a 'bunch of dummies'. Solemn Pontifical Mass at St. don n a" congratulations?
No
The constant use of prudent Peter in Chains Church which doubt she could play Lady Cath- extremely accomplished with the radeshi~ in An.ti-~hrist or brothcrhood m Christ.
kindness, however, will gradu- •Officially opened the Convention. erine very nicely if Lady Cath- machine.
ally wear down his resistance The Most Rev. James E. Walsh erine were twins. But she isn't,
of Maryknoll spoke to the· as- so why not make it The Three
sembled youth and youth lead- Musketeers and include Louise's
ers.
BOGER'S HY-PURE
double and Virginia Kreis or
Our Lady of Cincinnati Col- perhaps The Four Horsemen and
PHARMACY
lege was singularly honored by include Mary Agnes too?
having as their guest during the
HAMILTON, OHIO
We Call For
convention, Father Flanagan of
Father
Kunnecke,
economist
and Deliver
Boys T1own, who held a special supreme, has now definitely asConducted by the Religious Sisters of Mercy
session for 0 . L. C. students dur- pired to fame. Yes, we hear the
Your Prescription
Affiliated with
ing which he discussed his work Dorm has been christened "Kun728 E. McMillan
among boys and told of his ex- necke Hall," but we can't quite
periences during the filming of make out whether it's because
at Hemlock
the motion picture about his of financial troubles the students
WO - 1071 - 9711 · 9841 world-famous institution.
wish their patron to settle or

Two measures must b e taken
to raise the stan d ar d s o f m od ·
t
ern society, home e nvJronmen
must be improved and then the
opportunities of the child must
.
t Ms
b e bettered, accord mg o
gr.
Edward J . Flanagan, b e tt er
known as Father Flanagan of
Boys' Town , who was a guest of
the student body and faculty
. . t 1' f or
during his stay in c mcmna
the C. Y. O. Convention.
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Our Lady of Cincinnati College

existing monopolies.
be capitalism!

COMPLIMENTS
OF
A

FRIEND

Flowers for All
Occasions

It couldn't

For a while, we thought Fran
Hannon had become too much
imbued with Father Stritch's
"Reconstruction
Peri od
After
the Civil War" when she took to
RAY REINSTATLER
hammer, paint, etc., and began
to reconstruct her room. We
4939 Glenway Ave.
find somebody's mixed. Fran's
WAbash
Deliveries
Civil War followed her recon4442
Anywhere
struction period.
Now who's
1wrong?
L..~~~~~~~~~~~~--J
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Famous Lecturers
To Speak at O.L.C.
Among the lecturers who will
appear at the college this year
are two of outstanding importance.
Theodore Maynard, author and
lecturer, was born on Nov. 3,
1890, in Madras, India.
He was
educated Jn private schools in
England and Massachusetts and
later attended Fordham University where he received his Bachelor's Degree.
While studying
for the ministry, he preached a
sermon on "Fools", that led to
his requested resignation.
In
1912 he entered the CathoHc
Church and later the Dominican
Order, but finding that this was
n ot his vocation, he e ngaged in
literary work.
Mr. Maynard lectured at the
Dominican C ollege at San Rafael, California, and occupied the
chair of English literature in
F ordham University.
At present he is a professor at Georgetown University, Washington, D.
C, . and is also a Contributor to
" Yale Review", " London", "Freeman", "Catholic World", " America", and many other noteworthy
magazines.
Mr. Maynard is considered one
of the finest living English poets.
In 1916 he was awarded the Malory prize at London for the best
volume of poetry published that
year. His ·b ook " Exile and Other Poems", which is d-OSely connected with his own life before
he entered the Catholic Church,
is the most important of his
works. Others are "Laughs and
Whifts of Songs", "The Book Of
Modern Catholic Works", and
" DeSoto and The Conquistadores."
Rev. !Edward Lodge Curran,
apologist, lecturer, preacher and
radio speaker, was born in
Brodklyn, N . Y. on March 23,
11898.
He was educated at Saint
John's College, Brooklyn, Catholic University, Columbia University, Fordham University, and
Brooklyn La·w School, where
he was graduated summa cum
laude i n 193Q. He was ordained
in 1'922. He passed New York's
state bar examinations and in
1932 was made dean of the Cathedral College.
In this same
year he was appointed president
of the International Catholic
Truth Society. He is the editorin-chief of " Light", a national
organization of I. C. T. S .

Confraternity
Stresses New
Measures
(Continued from Page 1)
but also the carrying out of the
principles maintained.
When final instructions for the
campaign for "God in Government" are announced, Our Lady
of Cincinnati College will be
among
the
first
institutions
equipped to offer ext en d e d
courses in those subjects wherein the theme may be exemplified.
Scholars of the Catholic University of America will conduct sessions at the Congress regarding
the campaign. Their discussions
will center around efforts of the
University to establish courses
of instruction to acquaint Catholic students with the underlying principles of democracy.
The second great measure with
which the C. C. D. is concerned
is the revision of the New Testament recently completed by a
committee of nationally famous
scholars. Galley proofs of certain sections of the revised edition which will be published
soon will be on display at Con-

gress headquarters with a photostatic copy of the codex made at
Louvain in 1583.
Revision of the Old Testament
has already been begun. The
unusual privilege of reproducing
two photostatic copies of the codex has b een accorded the Catholic Biblical Association's scholars who are now working to
complete the task begun four
years ago.
The codex, a latin edition of
the Vulgate ( both Old and New
Testamen ts) has marginal notes
by Cardinal Carafa, and hence
takes its name, "Codex Carafianus," from that fact.
According to the Episcopal
Committee of which Archbishop
John T . McNicholas is a m em ber, the work of the revision
committee is not intended to
"modernize" the Bible but only
to render certain words and
passages in accordance with developments in the English language.
Essential meaning are
m o s t scrupulously preserved.
The object of the revision is to
translate the Bible into language
more intelligible to the laity.

Fifth National
Convention Meets
(Continued from Page 1)
olic Ev·idence Guild, and leaders
initerested in religious instruction for the Negro will each hold
sessions during the Congress.
The Confraternity of Christian
Doctrine is centuries old'. It was
•originated by a zealous priest in
Milan in 1536, and its work was
the instruction of children and
unlettered persons in the elementary doctrines of Christianity.
T·o day the general purpose of
the Confraternity is primarily
the same--to provide religious
instruction to the more than two
million children outside of the
Catholic school system and the
minions of adults who are ignorant of Christian prindples.
This teaching of the Catechism
by the laity has been described
by the late Holy Father, Pius XI,
as one of the noblest and most
efficacious works of Catholic Action.

O.L.C. Delegates
Attend CSMC Meet
Three representatives of the
College attended the National
Convention of the Oatholic Students .Mission Crusade held this
summer at the Catholic University in Washington.
They were
Mary Hei1, from the night College, Bernice Soete, a graduate of
last year, and Cecilia L inneman ,
of the class of '40. The convention, held !from August 2'2-2'5,
was presided over by Monsignor
Edlw. A . 'F re k ing, who introduced such distinguished speakers as Bishop Thill, and Fr. Matthews of the University of Peking, China.
·
A delegate from each college
represented gave an account of
her school's work in the mission
field.
Miss Soete spoke for 0 .
L. C., and told of the annual University of Peking Day 'a s well
as of the courses offered dn Missiology
An outstanding feature of the
convention was the Mission Exhibit, in which every Mother
House in the U. S. having both
fioreign and home missions, was
represented.
A group of Indians also displayed their art and
handicraft.
The meeting closed with a
field mass held on C. U's. campus, presided over. by Archbishop
Spellman.

EDGECLIFF

New Students
Number 52
Twenty seven of the fifty-tw o
students at Our Lady of Cincinnati College are freshmen. These
are the Misses Mary Lee Ast,
R osemary Cox, Mary Lee Craig,
Anna Mae Gerbus, Virginia
Dougherty, Ruth Donovan, June
Harten, Mary Rita Heskamp,
Mary Jane Hudepohl, Mary
Catherine Kilduff, Jane Kispert,
Mary Jane Knochel, Ruth Kuhlman, Helen LeSaint, Rosemary
Morand, Maureen Morley, Kathleen Niemeyer, Marjorie Ruff,
Patricia Schriever, Ruth Schroder, Mary Surnbrock, Seraphine
Tenore, Helen Volkerding, Adele
Wadel, Jane Wagner, Mary
Frances Walter, and Margaret
Mary Winter.
With the exception of Jane
Wagn er of Springfield, Ohio,
Adele Wadel of Ludington, Michigan, and Virginia Dougherty of
Nashville, Tennessee, ea<:h makes
her home in Cincinnati or nearby Kentucky cities.
Mi ss Anna Riekert and i\fl'S. J-.a ne
l>oth of •Ol ncinllBtl , are .the ·two
new .special st udents. Miss iM'llTY R ei l·
ly. a former night student 1s the SQ le
new me mber of t he senlor ch11s ·. Mllss
'litlr!rft ret Fin n, C!u.clnnat l, Ohio, who
formerly boa,rded a.t Manhattan\•llle
C()llege in New York ente red O. L. 'C.
as a junior . Aonouhoer new junior is
Peggy V-086 W'ho form e rl y atte nd ed St.
illa r y-of-uhe-•Sp rln gs Coll ege, Colum ·
!b us, Ohio. Helen Wiegel, a g radua te
nurse from )fe rcy Hosp;ital, Hamilton,
Ohio. has also joined this cla.ss.
:miry Hu ste r , Cinci nnati , O'hio, has
e ntered Our Lady -0f Ci nci nnati Col lege a s a so1>h.o mO<"e. H e r f.resh.man
year wa s spent at St. ·l\lary- ()f-t he\V-0()ds C()llege, Terre Ha ute, Indiana.
Eighteen new s1·sters hu,·e Teg lste red
fo r elasses. They are Siste r i\l. Eucha·
rlsta , R . 0. S. , Sister lI. Euphrasle,
R. G. S., ·Sister Mary Paschal, R . G. S.,
1S1ster l\1ary J'oseph. 0. ,s. E., Sister
)1iary Phll-Olberta. S. P . S. E., Sieter
)[a·ry AJ()ysius, H. S. '.\!. , Sister Mary
Berna.rd. R . •S. '.\!. , Sis·ter llary Aim·
l.l'l"ose R . is. ,l \J.. Sister Mary CyriJla,
R. S. · M., Sister '.\lsry Eileen, R . S. il\I .,
1Sl~ter 'i\lary H erman , R. S. '.\L , Sl ste'l"
~fary Judlt'h, R. S. M., Sister l\Ie.ry
Me lll'ta , R. S. :\I. , 'Sl·ster Mary •'.\l o desta,
R . JS. 1\1., Sister '.\lar y '.\ladonna , R. S.
M ., Siister i\fa·r y Syh•ia, and Sl·ster
Anna l\la,rie, 0 . S. U. Some of t lhese
Sisters are from Ci nci nn11 t i and nea·r
lby K e ntucky cit ies while others come
from t he yarlou s '.\l e rcy Prov,l nces
sca ttere d thr-0 ughou t Ohio, Tennessee,
•'.\Hc hil!'lln , and Iowa.
st~a u s,

Students Serve On
C.C.D. Committees
(Continued from Page 1)
mann, Betty Hoffman, Rosemary
Freyer, Mary Brink, Irma Roettker, Betty Muehlenkamp, and
Rosemary Morand. This organiization will demonstrate how
the Confraternity can develop
more effective Religious Discussion Clubs for Catholic students
in secular universities.
Janet Kemme heads the publicity committee which is collecting all published articles concerning the Confraternity and
preserving them for the official
records at Washington, D. C.
Assisting her are Rosemary
Freyer, Betty Hoffman, P eggy
Louis, Florence Winger, Isabelle
Wicker, Mary Jane Knochel and
Rosemarian Valentiner.
The student registration committee formed to assist with registrations at Purcell High School,
Hotel Netherland Plaza and
Taft Auditorium is directed by
Rosemarian Valentiner and includes Ruth Weller, Janet Kemme, Alice Topmoeller, Mildred
Slacke, Mary Surnbrock, Mary
Lee Ast, Peggy Louis, Inez Linehan, Betty Muehlenkamp, Jane
Wagner, Helen LeSaint, Elizabeth Rottenburger, Betty Jane
Monnette, Mary Brink, Marjorie
Kuhlman, Margaret Middendorf,
Rose Pfeiffer, Irma Roettker,
Mary Hughes, Betty Kloecker,
Virginia Beck, Kathleen Niemeyer, Maureen Morley, Mary
Lee Feldkamp, Mary Adelaide
Evers, Ruth Wetterer, Helen
Landfried, Florence Winger.
A committee of student speakers
including
Virginia
Ann

Smith, Be t t y Muehlenkamp,
Mary J ane Knochel, Helen DeCourcy, Rosemarian Valentiner
have for the past few weeks been
addressing various Catholic organizations to familiarize them
with the purpose of the Confraternity Congress and to urge a
large attendance at the sessions.
A display showing the work
done in the college to further
the purpose of the convention
which will be shown with other
exh ibits at the Netherland Plaza,
has been arranged by the resident students. The display committee includes Margaret Ann
Heimann, Jane Wagner, AdeJ.e
Wadel, Florence Winger, Frances
Hannon, Betty Shipley, Virginia
Dougherty, Beverly Hal·ey, Virg1ma Martin, Elizabeth Ann
Gaskill, Jeannette Despres, and
P eggy Louis.
At the luncheon, Monday,
whi<:h will be held in the PavilLon Caprice, the College Trio
composed of Marjorie Ebertz,
celloist, Cecilia Linneman, violinist, and Peggy Louis, pianist,
will furnish a musical program.

Edgecliff Wins
Special Honors

Faculty Changes
Announced
Faculty changes at 0. L. C.
were announced by Mother Carmelita Manning, provincial of
the Re1igious Sisters of Mercy,
at the beginning of the 1900-1940
school year.
Sister Made Pierre ,who received her Ph. D. degree at the
Catholic Unive rsity in Washington last June, was placed at the
head of the college, following
the transfer of Mother Hilda
Brennan, :former ,p.r esidenit, to
the Freeman Ave . school as superfor of the house.
'S ister Mary Patricia, head of
t he philosophy department, fills
the ne wly created office of vice
p resident this year.
As dean of the college, Sister
Mary Emmanuel, fiormerly supervisor of schools for the community in Cincinnati, ·r eplaces
Sister 'Mary Virginia, who has
been commissioned to continue
her studies in the English Department of the graduate school
of Marquette University.
Another newly ·c reated office
is that of dean of women, which
is filled by Sister Mary Ethelreda, who was directress of Mother
·of /Mercy Academy in Westwood.
Sister 'M. Ethelreda has spent the
past three summers studying in
the English department of Marquette University.
1S ister Marie Columba, formerly directress .o f St. Catherine's
Academy, Louisville, Kentucky,
takes over the duties of registrar,
which had been dischar-g ed .by
Sister Mary Grace, who now fills
a double position as directress
and superior of the house at
Mother of Mercy Academy in
Westwood.
The office of assistant registrar
remains unchanged, with Sister
Loretto Marie still holding that
position.

The first time the Edgecliff
was entered into the nation-wide
competition held annually at the
CathoUc School Press Association Headquarters, Milwaukee,
an "All-Catholic" award was
given it. Decisions were made
by a committee of qualified
newspapermen and <:allege journalism professors.
Factors included in the judges'
deliberations are the Catholic
Spirit of the paper, make-up,
art, English <:omposition of stories, the strength of editorial comment, choice of appropriate
headlines.
Rita Riesenberg, '39, was editor assisted by Rosemarian Valentiner and Virginia Beck, associates, at the time the paper was
awarded "All-CathoJi.c" honors.
Special commendation was given it for its editorial interest in
the nation-wide drive against inClasses in the evening division
decent literature.
of Our Lady of Cincinnati College are being conducted on
'Monday a·nd Thursday nights.
The schedule for this year consist of eight different courses.
The Monday night schedule inIn this, its golden jubilee year, cludes !Medieval European Histhe Catholic Unlversity of Am- tory, Chemistry I, ·E nglish I, and
erica is attempting to organize a Mathematics I.
On Thursday nights dasses ,a re
campaign for Christian d emocracy. The university, which is being offered in Chemistry I,
the only papal institution char- Social Pathology, French I, in
tered in America, is striving to Applied Psychology and ScripThe course
emphasize throughou t the coun- t ural Apologetics.
in
Scriptural
Apologetics
is
try the necessity for a true appreciation of Ohristian democ- taugh by the Rev. J ohn Wheatley.
racy.
Articles dealing with the campaign stress the fact that the
framers of the Constitution were
ART JOINERY CO.
making 1aws for he people and
INTERIOR DECORATORS
not for the state and that the origin of the government lies in
the human family.
The family Furniture Made to Order
was in existence long before any
Draperies and Upholstering
state was established and possesses certain rigihts or priviRepairing and Refinishing
leges which are independent of
the state and which are not de645 E. McMillan St.
rived from it.
The importance of the law of
duty is impressed upon the
young members of the family.
Generosity, self-sacrifice. and respect for authority, acquired
early in life are later transformed into good-iwill, patriotCOMPLIMENTS
ism, and respect towards the estbalished rights of the state.
OF
!Msgr. R. Marcellus Wagner,
head of the Catholic Charities in
Cincinnati, has •b een appointed
A FRIEND
by Archbishop John T. MdNicholas as the diocesan director of
the golden jubilee of the CathoHc University.

New Evening
Courses Offered

Drive For Christ
In Democracy

1

